Objective-To determine the extent of agreement between clinical information recorded on surgery computers of selected general practitioners and similar information in manual records of letters received from hospital consultants and kept in the general practitioners' files.
Introduction
Large computerised data resources have been used successfully for many years in North America to conduct clinical research, particularly in the subject of drug safety.14 Recently, a large number of general practices in the United Kingdom have placed computers in their surgeries to record medical and administrative information. In November 1989 the Boston Collaborative Drug Surveillance Program started an ongoing retrospective follow up study of a large number of people taking one of three non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs to evaluate their relative safety. For this study we used information recorded by general practitioners on surgery computers provided by VAMP Health. The patients were identified directly from the computerised prescriptions recorded on VAMP computers in previous years. To be confident that we had identified and described all important illnesses that developed in the cohorts of users we requested photocopied records (made anonymous) of consultants' letters that were in the original manual records of the patients from the relevant general practitioner.
We used the photocopied letters from the consultants received early in the study to VAMP Health has periodically provided copies of the accumulated computerised data for practices up to standard to our research group, where it is organised into files that are suitable for research. These are similar in structure to files that we have used for many years in studies using the group health cooperative of Puget Sound automated data resource.' VAMP drug codes, which encompass more than 10000 entries, have been mapped on to a coded drug dictionary, which yields less than 2000 entries, to facilitate research objectives. Both are available for review.
Before using any data resource, particularly one that is based on computer records, it is necessary to determine the quality and completeness of the available information. The research group has, therefore, reviewed the VAMP data for the past two years, during which time we have carried out several studies to evaluate the validity of the critical items of data.
As part of the large follow up study of all computer identified first time users of various non-steroidal antiinflammatory drugs, our research group began in November 1989 to obtain photocopies from the general practitioner manual record ofpatients' discharge letters received from hospital for a 15 month study period from one month before the first non-steroidal antiinflammatory drug prescription to 14 months after the prescription. Identifying factors for patients and consultants were deleted from all letters to maintain anonymity. Information from the discharge letters was coded by specially trained data abstractors according to an OXMIS code, automated, and then integrated into the original computer files that were generated by the general practitioner.
We reviewed each patient's record manually to determine how often the indication for a new order for a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory study drug had been recorded on computer and to determine the concordance between the information in the computer record and that in the photocopied letters from consultants. Information obtained when a practice was considered to be up to standard was included, and for this study only one consultant's letter for each patient was considered.
For each consultant's letter received we determined whether the recorded illness was diagnosed in the past or newly diagnosed. For newly diagnosed problems we categorised the illness as one which was an indication for the study non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug (for example, injury, back pain, headache), as one which was not drug inducible (for example, delivery, sterilisation, hernia), or as an illness that was potentially causally connected to a drug. This last category represents those outcomes that are of special interest in a study of illness induced by drugs. In determining whether an illness was potentially drug inducible we used broad inclusion criteria based on past experience with illnesses that have been shown to be drug inducible. For example, we included newly diagnosed benign skin tumours and eye complaints, as in rare instances these have been aetiologically related to drugs,56 in addition to conditions such as neoplasms, myocardial infarction and stroke, acute kidney disease, and upper gastrointestinal bleeding, which have more often been associated aetiologically with drugs.
Results
At the time of our study full information on 2491 patients from 58 practices had been received and reviewed. The indication for first time use of the nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug was noted by OXMIS code on the computer record in 2394 (96%) of patients.
CONSULTANT LETTERS PRESENT
Among the 2491 patients, photocopied letters from consultants were forwarded to the research group for 1191. Among these 1191 patients a clinical diagnosis reflecting the diagnosis noted in the consultant's letter was present on the computer record in 1038 (87%). The dates present on the computer were closely concordant with the dates in the consultants' letters.
Of the 1191 consultants' letters, 865 noted an outpatient referral and 326 an inpatient referral. Of The diagnosis was on the computer file for 80 (93%) of the 86 patients with inpatient referrals. Table II BMJ VOLUME 302
30 MARCH 1991 shows details of the diagnoses in the 86 patients according to whether or not the diagnosis was on the computer file. All cases of cardiovascular, malignant, liver, renal, endocrine, and skin disorders and all but one case of well defined gastrointestinal illness were recorded on the computer. As noted above, diagnoses were recorded on the computer for 170 patients with newly diagnosed drug inducible disease. The diagnosis was recorded with an appropriate OXMIS code in 163 (96%). In the remaining seven patients the diagnosis was mentioned (uncoded) only in the comments category.
CONSULTANT LETTER NOT PRESENT Among the 2491 patients there were 1300 (55%) for whom no consultant's letter was present in the clinical record. A review of the computer record provided no evidence that a referral to hospital had occurred in 1272 of these. There was a newly diagnosed drug inducible illness noted on the computer in only four of the remaining 28 patients. The diagnoses in these four patients were acute myocardial infarction, stroke, skin lesion, and eye disorder. It may be noted that the patients with myocardial infarction and stroke as a computer recorded diagnosis may have been cared for at home, in which case a hospital consultant's letter would not have existed. In the remaining two patients a consultant's letter would not have been present if the patients had not kept their appointments.
Discussion
The results of our study show that the information available on the VAMP computers used by general practitioners in the United Kingdom is reasonably complete with regard to drugs prescribed and clinical illnesses that are diagnosed by the general practitioner or a consultant physician.
Aetiological studies of drug safety generally entail identifying people who did or did not receive particular drugs and those who subsequently developed an illness that might have been caused by the drugs under study. Our study shows that over 90% ofall drug prescriptions given to patients were recorded on the computer and subsequently dispensed. If this is true, a study based on the VAMP data would involve minimal misclassification of drug exposure. In addition, the results of this study show that the indication for newly prescribed drugs was recorded in over 95% of cases. As most illnesses are treated with a drug the presence of the indication for drug use in itself provides for a list of illnesses that have been diagnosed. Illnesses that are not treated with a drug or occur in people who are not referred may not be recorded on computer. Such illnesses, however, are rarely of interest in epidemiological studies.
There is always some uncertainty about whether a patient actually fills a prescription and whether the patient, after filling a prescription, actually takes the drug prescribed. This is a particular concern for drugs prescribed for short term use. Studies based on prescription records presume that most people who receive a prescription for a drug actually take the drug and that few, if any, people who do not receive a prescription for that drug actually take it. The degree of misclassification of exposure in a formal study depends on the particular drug(s) under study. For example, in a study of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs these drugs are almost always prescribed for pain, and the assumption that most patients who receive a prescription will actually take the drug seems justified. In a study of the effects of drugs such as insulin, oral contraceptives, and replacement oestrogens it seems reasonable to presuppose that little misclassification of exposure is present.
There was a high concordance between the consultants' letters provided by the general practitioners and the information recorded on the computer. This was particularly true for patients admitted to hospital for illnesses that are often of particular concern in large scale studies of drug safety. In the current series 87% of all consultants' letters were associated with a concordant diagnosis on the computer. Moreover, more than 90% of the newly diagnosed drug inducible illnesses that lead to admission to hospital were recorded on the computer. This degree of quality and completeness means that misclassification of diagnoses would be minimal in a study based on the VAMP data resources.
The 
